'Stand ye in the ways and see and ask for the old paths where is the good way and walk therein and ye shall find rest for your souls' (Jeremiah VI, 16) J R BRYANS London Wind of change 11medical journals in Britain in 1988 In the lead-up to his delightfully whimsical construction (December 1989 JRSM, p 774) of a case report by William Wordsworth on the clinical effect of massed daffodils, Dr Jackson mentions his inability to accept Medawar's statement that 'There is no such Subarachnoid haemorrhage: can we do better?
The arguments and conclusions of Johnston et al. (December 1989 JRSM, p 721) are largely irreproachable, but the interpretation of the published CT and MR images of case 3 is questionable.
The contrast enhanced CT shows a small circumscribed rounded opacity typical of a posterior communicating aneurysm. The adjacent mass is of brain density, surrounded by a zone of low attenuation, consistent with a 10-day-old haematoma. The T 2weighted MR shows high signal in the central area of the mass with a surrounding narrow band of low signal, probably due to methaemoglobin with surrounding haemosiderin. The likely diagnosis is therefore a partly re-absorbed medial infratemporal haematoma.
A single T 2-weighted MR image gives incomplete information: fresh blood has no paramagnetic properties, but deoxyhaemoglobin formation in intact erythrocytes shortens the T 2-relaxation time. Subsequent lysis with methaemoglobin formation thing as unprejudiced observation'. Medawar is unfortunately no longer with us to explain or defend this statement but I believe it to be part of his appreciation of the larger truth that there is no such thing as pure observation uncontaminated, as it were, by inference. Only the newborn babe can be truly objective; very quickly, observation becomes a complex of seeing things and drawing inferences about them and therefore can be surprisingly unreliable and inaccurate.
It becomes virtually impossible to separate what we see from inference although an awareness that observation consists of these two elements probably helps. We are commonly prejudiced by what it is in our interest to see; hence the need for blind techniques. If Dr Jackson is not entirely familiar with these ideas about the unreliability of observation, he would, I believe, enjoy a book The Anatomy of Judgement (Hutchinson, London, 1960) by ML Johnson Abercrombie, happily still in print (Pelican Books, London), in which she demonstrates with fascinating and disturbing examples that things are not always as they seem to be and, simply because we are not expecting them, we may fail to see things that are staring at us. Such a book helps to explain why Medawar, and Popper before him, were so scornful of the inductive process of reasoning. Dare I suggest that both these profound thinkers were over-iconoclastic and threw away the baby as well as the bath water? Even though the observations on which the synthesis of a hypothesis is traditionally based may be intricately contaminated by inference, it is still useful to think of the inductive-deductive processes as a staircase on which thought goes rapidly and repeatedly back and forth, upstairs inductively to the hypothesis and downstairs deductively.
It seems to me that these thought processes must have some relation to observations, facts or reality whatever we call it and that the hypothesis or inspiration ( 
Depression and myalgic encephalomyelitis
We read the letter from Lev (November 1989 JRSM, p 693) with interest, but see a danger in using assumptions as to aetiology in definition ?f stu~y groups. Operational definitions not making this assumption will produce replicable findings~nd progress towards better definitions and understanding of aetiology. . Definitions of depressed control groups are difficult, for example the following need to be controlled:
(1) Demographic variables (2) Severity of depression symptoms: inappropriate control groups for ME patients would be severely depressed inpatients. Outpatient depressives are not too dissimilar in severity.
(3) Psychotropic medication: this is less likely' to be given to ME patients where treatment IS not agreed and could modify symptoms to be co~pared. (4) Psychiatric history: in possible ME patle~ts a previous significant psychiatric illness prror to fatigue symptoms leads to difficulty in studying this symptom and produces too much overlap with depressed controls. (5) History of febrile illness: to minimize overlap, one must also control for preceding febrile illness in otherwise typical depressive illness. Comparison of control groups should be serial, not cross-sectional as physical symptoms and markers may fluctuate, as may fatigue and depression.
Assessment of depressive symptoms is difficult, as Lev points out, due to non-specific 'biological' symptoms of depression. However, psychic ones such as pessimism should not overlap and could be assessed.
The concept of fatigue is poorly understood, as is its assessment. The paradigm of pain research has much to offer where 'dichotomization' of physical and psycholgi cal components is not thought useful, but assessment emphasizes all components of the experience of pain. Thus, psychometric assessment of fatigue, for example, its severity, frequency, and pattern may be a future research area. Using such a paradigm, our initial findings of differences in fatigue in the two. groups are. becau~e~epr~ssed patients are predommantly anergic,~ut ME patients have more variability and unpredictable onset of fatigue relative to the sever~ty of exercise atte~pted. Lack of motivation overlaps in both groups, exphcable in Lev's own terms as due to a reaction to a chronic illness.
SEAN LYNCH
RAM SETH lengthens the T 2 -but shortens the T l -, and oxidative denaturation finally results in haemosiderin formation, producing parallel shortening of T}" and T 2relaxation times. Thus to diagnose haemorrhage one requires a history, and access to T l -and T 2,weighted images.
Neither CT nor MR are sensitive in demonstrating intracranial aneurysms, but the authors' suggestion of > 1.5 em is pessimistic: aneurysms exceeding 5 mm are demonstrated on contrast enhanced CT scans in most cases, using a section thickness of 5 mm or less. The detection of subarachnoid blood also necessitates 5 mm sections through the basal cistern/inferior sylvian fissure region, as partial volume averaging may prevent its visualization on 10 mm sections.
A negative CT scan should be followed by lumbar puncture, since the timing of the scan may be suboptimal, and a small haemorrhage may not be detected. Assuming that the patient's neurological state permits, and that intracranial surgery would not be contraindicated for any other reason, a confirmed subarachnoid haemorrhage should be followed by angiography as soon as practicable. Soc Med 1974; 67:1010-2 When is treatment for cancer economically justified?
I hope that the article by Jennet and Buxton (January 1990 JRSM. p 25) will indeed start a discussion to which surely the surgeons and radiotherapists have most to contribute. Most colleagues would recognize that to precipitate the demise of a patient is cheaper and sometimes more convenient. at least to some relatives, than to prolong life.
I hope that the authors would also accept that aetiological treatment is not by definition more expensive than hospice care but that the difference is not only between economical or useless therapy, but also between aetiological and symptomatic medicine. Modern medicine is about the former, recognizing the risks of the latter. 
Seizure induction by alcohol
The article by Heckmatt et at. (January 1990 JRSM, P 6) dealing with seizure induction by alcohol in patients with epilepsy will be of interest to all forensic medical examiners (erstwhile police surgeons). We see a prodigious number of drunken epileptics in the cells -usually drunk and incapable rather than drunk and disorderly -but the number of these who actually have fits in the cells is, in my experience at least, relatively few. They are normally released from custody when they have sobered up, presumably, if the data in the article is correct, just in time to have their next seizure! N DAVIS
Immediate Past President Section of Clinical Forensic Medicine
Recognition and treatment of abdominal wall pain Gallegos and Hobsley (June 1989 JRSM, p 60) are correct in their assertion that nerve entrapment is not the only cause of 'benign' localized chronic abdominal pain. The use of local anaesthetic to confirm the diagnosis of 'trigger points' and nerve entrapment syndrome (also Hall and Lee, January 1990 JRSM, p 59) may protect the patient from an unnecessary laparotomy, but does not cure the pain.
I hope that Hall and Lee and Gallegos and Hobsley will re-examine their patients in the light of my results in a series of 98 patients with painful conditions of the abdominal wall1. There were four groups of patients: accident and stress (which included anterior branches of the intercostal nerves), scar pain, linea alba strain, and 'maladie d'amour' (associated with conjugal activities).
Injection of a mixture of triamcinolone acetonide and lignocaine into the site of pain cured the pain in 75-100% of the above groups.
It is important to remove the pain if reassurance is to have optimum effect.
I H J BOURNE MBE

Brentwood
Reference 1 Bourne lliJ. Treatment of painful conditions of the abdominal wall with local injections. Practitioner 1980;224:921-5
